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Learner Objectives:
1. Demonstrate how two unlike disciplines can 

collaborate to create robust solutions to complex 
problems in community health.

2. Evaluate the complimentary principles of human-
centered design and community health nursing 



History of Collaboration
Early Work: 
2007: Initial collaboration began when faculty 
from the University of Cincinnati’s, Industrial 
Design and Nursing’s community health 
programs collaborated .

During this collaborative experience it was 
realized the methodologies of design and 
nursing were more closely aligned than 
previously thought

Initial collaboration led to the development of 
the Design + Nursing collaborative

• Examples of early projects included: 
Over bed hospital tables and Head 
protection



“By linking internal activity to broader societal 
benefits, university leaders leverage support for 
interdisciplinary initiatives. In its annual research 
report, Pennsylvania State University described how 
its faculty are “solving the complex problems of our 
common future—from developing renewable 
energy to improving homeland security” through 
interdisciplinary collaborations.“
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(Harris, M. 2010)



Evolution of Collaborative Efforts

Shift in direction: 
2013: A University-wide research initiative was 
instated to address the need for concussion 
prevention among student athletes



Evolution of Collaborative Efforts

• Cross-discipline course addition
• Adapted courses already offered within each program to a collaborative experience
• Collaboration held in a studio-setting in the School of Design

• Development of student learning outcomes
• “Touch and go” collaboration model

• “Collaboration can be effective by interval interactions.”

• Class schedule
• Each discipline met separately outside of collaborative time to ensure adequate 

time for delivery of design and nursing skills/foundational knowledge
• Collaborative studios met together once/week for a 3-hour session



Finding the Right Combination of 
Students for Collaboration
• Early collaborative studios –

students were 3rd year 
Industrial Design and 
Traditional and RN-BSN 
nursing students

Design Pro’s Nursing Pro’s
High enthusiasm Experience in nursing

Good ideas and skills Experience working with other 
disciplines

Design Con’s Nursing Con’s
Did not understand collaboration value Community health was not priority for 

all students

Did not see collaboration as an asset Competing curriculum priorities 

Lacked design maturity Check the box mentality for most 
students

Had to take the course Had to take the course



The Perfect Combination of 
Students

• By 2013, nursing student 
population shifted to the 
Accelerated Nursing Program.

• Shift from the 3rd year Design 
students to those with a higher 
maturity level who desired a 
collaborative experience 

• 4th year students from Fashion, 
Visual Communications, and 
Industrial Design majors were 
allowed to take students from each 
other’s disciplines

Design Pros Nursing Pros
Higher skill sets Self selected course
Advanced 
understanding of the 
design process

Passion to work on 
concussion prevention

Previous professional 
experiences 
More mature

Design Cons Nursing Cons
Not their 1st choice Heavy course load
Minimal collaboration 
and team experience

Troubles meeting after 
class.



Moving to the Graduate Level

• Spring 2017: opportunity to partner 
Accelerated Nursing students with 
Masters of Design (MDes) students.

• MDes students: high maturity level but 
skill sets varied significantly 

• MDes students scheduled to meet 
weekly, not biweekly.

• Population shifted from concussion-
focused to occupational safety (NIOSH)

Design Pros Design Cons
High maturity level Extreme skill level 

variation
Knowledge from 
various backgrounds

Communication: 
English as second 
language 

Very good 
collaborators

Breakout time 
eliminated
Some were novice 
designers
Heavy course load 
Not a self selected 
course



The Future….

• Undergraduate senior students in 
the Industrial Design Program and 
continue with the Accelerated 
Nursing students

• Course will be offered every other 
summer (next offering Summer 
2019) to match faculty teaching 
assignments

• Population focus to be determined



Our Process for Collaboration

• Design and Nursing processes have 
parallel objectives but titled 
differently

• Foundation for our “Touch and Go” 
model



Touch and Go



Working Through the Discipline 
Processes

• Research / Assessment: 
Design and nursing 
students collaborate to gain 
an in-depth understanding 
of their community through 
primary and secondary 
research

• Nursing deliverables: 
population pyramids

• Design deliverables: info-
graphics based on key 
findings



Working Through the Discipline 
Processes
• Concept and Identify – students focus on discipline-specific activities.

• Designers begin iterations based on research

• Nursing uses design concepts as stimulus and identifies methods for intervention 
strategy development

• End result: development of 3-6 comprehensible solution directions with a 
conceptual intervention strategy



Working Through the Discipline 
Processes

• Validation: using 
concepts and 
intervention strategies 
as tools

• In this step, nursing and 
students re-join in a 
tight collaboration to re-
survey those originally 
interviewed and gain 
concept-related 
feedback

• End deliverables: 
comprehensive oral 
report and a plan for 
refining project to one 
final direction



Working Through the Discipline 
Processes
• Refinement: in this phase, 

students loosen 
collaboration and focus on 
refining one direction, 
incorporating all validation 
feedback

• End deliverables:  designers 
make minor revisions and 
begin final build

• Nursing students refine 
conceptual intervention 
strategy to match product 
refinements



Working Through the Discipline 
Processes

• Finalization: high-quality 
concepts that are 
clinically supported, 
stakeholder-validated 
and ready to share with 
the public



Working Through the Discipline 
Processes
• Presentation:  Our areas investment community is invited to review student work

• This has resulted in student employment, grant integration, and commercialization funding 



Collaboration is a “Win-Win” for 
students and faculty

• “The collaborative effort facilitates 
achievement of goals that are unable to 
be accomplished exclusively within a 
single discipline.” 

• (Furr, Lane, Serafica, & Hogdge, 2015; Williams, 
Merrill, Heise, & Novilla, 2014) 
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